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BOABO OP ALDERMEN. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 1

TVTTIEiBZ.

: TVTTXjIrSr.
.-

--

.f-- -

J3ARTIES IN NEED OF PURE MILK CAN J
get it by calling at EXCHANGE CORNER. Fsm- - ' ' S

' ' v' ';
:". .

Ilies supplied. Delivered at all hoars.

E WARREN & SON. !
ap 9 tf

Easter Cards.
JECETVED BY EXPRESS A LABGB AND v"

beautiful assortment of fine PAINTED EASTER

CARDS, Plain, on 811k and Fringed. They are ;
now on exhibition. Please call and see them, l

WHOLE NO. 6100

Weather Indications.
The following are the indications f- - u

uayr;. ;'., ..' ' ' '

For the South Atlantic States, fair
warmer weather and variable winds.

'i

; - 7 For the Star.
LAMES' BENBVOLBNTSOCIETr. -

Scarcity of work and the severity of the
past winter have caused unusual destitution
among the poor of the city. Many persons,
who have heretofore been regular contribu
tors, have failed to renew their subscrip-
tions, and, the funds being exhausted, the
Society is unable to prosecute its work.
We appeal to the public to supply us with
means to aid those who are destitute and
suffering, so that we may not be obliged to
turn .a deaf ear to their cries for help.

&.pril6th. President.
P. S. Since writing the above our heart

have been cheered by the receipt of a gen-
erous donation from a gentleman of the
city. May God put it into the hearts of
many others to do likewise.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Collier & Co., Anct'rs.
Sales Booms,- - cor. No. IWater and Princess Sts.

THIS DAY, AT OUR SALES BOOM, AT 10
we will sell

10 Tabs Litchfield Creamery Butter.
'3 Sets Furniture, Bedsteads, Mattresses,
Chairs, Baby Carriages, Cradles, Carpets,
Clothing, Hats and bhoes, ap 9 ltB

Purcell Furniture.
gALB THIS AFTEENOON AT 3 O'CLOCK, AND

T at 8 o'clook. We hare some of the
best of the Furniture yet to be sold and other
articles. s. VahAMBINGB & CO.,

ap t It Auctioneers.

Arrived Last Night,
1 AHA YOUNG AMBBIOAN BOSKS, frem thelUUU Dingee tc Conard Company.

2000 TUBS BOSK BULBS left on hand, andseveral hundred other Plants.
Boses will be on sale only one day.

106 SIXTH STBSET,ap 9 It Between Dock and Orange.

WILMINGTON, N. C, April 7th, 1886.

Eesolutions.
JgESOLVED, That we, the Bricklayers and Plas
terers of the City of Wilmington, de hereby con-
demn the project of Imported Contractors com-
ing to this city and underrating the mechanics of
this city, who are settlers and freeholders, hay-
ing no other way to Uve saying by their daily
labor obtained by their trades. Through this
medium we pay oar taxes, snpport our families,
and soheol our children.

Therefore, We do hold that we are greatly op-
pressed when we are denied a chance to work,
and our places filled with men from other towns
and from the country who quit their vocationson the farms, and even tramps, who are men of
no responsibility, no families, no homes, nor no-
thing to care for. If, therefore, things go on in
this way we, the mechanics, must ere long starve
and oar families with as.

We ask these contractors to deeply consider
this matter, and ask themselves the question, are
they doing the mechanics of this city justice j

We appeal to the business gentleman of this
city, especially those with whom we spend oar
money, and thereby keep the circulation of the
money in the city, where it benefits the mer-
chants and mechanics also. If you hire tramps
they carry the money away: this is aloo true ofimported mechanics. Nevertheless, if foreign
workmen come to our city and take contracts,
they should give the mechanics of this city em-
ployment as welL Yet they refuse not only to
give reasonable rates, but to give our citizens
employment.

Resolve, also, tfe mechanics of the 'city of WiT
mington, demand our rights as mechanics to
work with rates reasonable. ap 9 It

Don't Fail To Use5c Kauffman's Pearls 5c
For Coloring Easter Eggs, Ribbons and Goods

of all kinds. Beautiful, harmless and cheap.
ix different colors. Three Colors in one Box

for Five Cents
ROBERT R. BELLAMY, Druggist,

ap 9 tf N. W. cor. Market and Front Bta.

Collard Seed,
JNBULK AND IN PAPERS.

Melon and Cabbage Seed, bulk and papers.

Wholesale and Retail.
WILLIAM H. GREEN & CO ,

ap9 tf 117 Market Street.

In onr Merchant Tailoring Department

SHOW AN ELEGANT LINE OP IMPORT-

ED and DOMESTIC SUITINGS, which we are ma-
king to order in fine style for f25 and upward.
A perfeot fit and superior workmanship guaran-
teed. MUNSON,

ap 9 It Merchant Tailor and Clothier.

New York and Wilmington
Steamship Go.

1

f w. a.

r
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trick known as Civil Service. The
two signers were Mr. Clements, of
Georgia, and Mr. Stone, of; Missouri.
They fight it because it is unconsti-
tutional, because it' limits the right
to hold office to persons 45 years of
age, because of the methods of ex
amination, and because it keeps in
office thousands of hostile officials.
rhese are reasons enough to kick the
law to death.

The Charleston News and Courier
has ability and boldness. IV is a
very earnest gold bug exponent, it
goes for the Blair bill, might and
main, and it is a strong advocate of
the Civil Service humbug. With all
this it calls .itself Democratic, and
goea. for benator Vance .with uu-glov-

hands and thinks it has de-

molished him. But Vance has been
tackled by much more dangerous
foes than the Charleston assailant.
Its last performance is to strike right
and left at Judge Bennett, calling
him "a benighted Representative"
md accusing him of "braying." Col.
Bennett in intelligence, in legal
ability, in character is quite the peer
of any man South Carolina has in
the Federal Congress. He will hard- -

y be deterred from doing what he
thinks right by such critics as the
Charleston News and Courier and
those it represents.

A very wonderful spring has been
discovered in Ashe county, N. C,
according to a 4onS special , in the
New York Times sent frdm Abing-ton- ,

Va., dated 5th April. A boy
accidentally discovered it. It cures
poison oak after two bathings. It
heals old sores. The whole account
is marvellous, and, if not a big lie,
some wonderful cures have been
made by this wonderfuiwater. Here
is a part of the account:

"The boy's father then tried the effieacy
of the water upon sores which had annoyed
him for many weeks, and in a marvellously
short time was entirely relieved. He then
concluded to keep secret the locality of the
spring, allowing no one to goto it but him
self, but always keeping a supply 01 the
water ot the house. THe neighbors swarmed
to his house to try the magic wafer. Many
were healed of various maladies, and ail
were eager to know where the spring was
situated. The old man kept his secret,
however, going under cover of night to
fetch the water. Finally he was followed
to his life going fountain. In less
than twenty four hours every brier
and bramble for many a yard around
had been beaten down by the feet of
men - and hoofs of horses, so great was
the throng coming and going. A 'basket
meeting was appointed by the Methodist
circuit rider, to be held at the spring on a
certain Sunday . It is estimated that 700
persons were present, i ne preacner tola
of his wife's wonderful cure. In conse-
quence of a kick from a cow one of her
leg had been in a painful condition for
lour weeKS. wiimn io joiduu sua mc
first aDDlication of this water she began to
experience relief from pain, and after 12 or
15 hours treatment the pain was entirely
gone. This was one of many instances re
lated by the preacner to nis eager listeners.
From that day people came from far and
near, driving sometimes 80 or 40 miles in a
wagon and waiting several days ior a
chance to fill their barrels. On Sundays
from 800 to 400 persons were to be seen on
the spot. "

Spirits Turpentine.
. Rev. Mr. Rawls, of Wilson, is

dead.
- Charlotte is to have a tobacco

warehouse.
Raleigh has "pink" tea parties.

That is better than "painting the town
red."

The gauge of the Atlantic &
North Carolina Railroad is to be changed
the 19th inst.

A negro attempted an assault
upon a little white girl in Caldwell county.
He is now in jail.

Matthews, on the Carolina Cen-
tral Road, has fourteen stores, sixehurches
and seven doctors, with but 300 inhabi-
tants. x

Mr. Tomlinson has retired from
the Hickory Press and Mr. R. K. Bryan re
mains sole owner ana editor, tie nas ine
ability necessary to make an excellent

"
pa-

per.
--i. Lenoir lopic: The damageby

the freshet last Tuesday on the lowlands of
this vicinity has been considerable, espe-
cially where the grounds have been bro-

ken up.
There are 185 pupils at the Ox-

ford Orphan Asylum, the health of whom"
is reported good. The buildings and
grounds are in good condition. The board
has agreed to meet at Oxford on the 18th
of May.

Mrs. Eliza Robinson, relict f
the late Wra. Robinson, Esq. ; and mother
or Dr. M. E and Mr. T. R. Robinson, died
at Goldsboro Monday morning, after a lin-

gering illness of several months, in the 64th
year of her age. .

The new telegraph line being
constructed by the Western North Caro
lina Railroad Company between Asheville
junction and Hendersonvilla is nearing
completion, and will be opened for the
transaction of business in a few days.

; - Elizabeth City Falcon: There
are a few knowing people hereabouts who
we would like to see have full control of a
newspaper, for about one week. That"
would be a sufficient length ; of time ck

about two yards of conceit out of
them. , i

We congratulate the Goldsboro
Argut upon the completion of its first year.
R m a really -- bright, independent, upright
paper and its "Anniversary Issue" was a.
remarkably neat and handsome specimen
of the "art-preservati- ve of ftfl arts," It
was n eight-pa- ge sheet.

By WILLIAM H. BERNARD.
PUBLISHED DAYBXOBtT MONDAYS
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Five men were killed and three wounded
in a political riot at Laredo, Texas; toe riot
was suppressed by TJ. 8. troops from; Fort
Mcintosh. The Silver ; Coinage billi
was killed in the House - - Root. G.
Phillips, who murdered his wife, iNwas

handed yesterday at In iianapolis, Ind. ! -
The Knights of Labor have boycotted iron
mills, etc, at East St. Louis, because they
use coal from cars handled by non-uni- on

switchmen; all the! establishments - were
forced 10 shut down. Fifty masked
msn were reported on the' way to destroy a
railroad bridge near j Leonard, Texas; the
sheriff from Fort Waco. ) with an armed
posse has gone to the 1ace; bloodshed was
expected New York markets: Money
2 p?r cent; cotton! easy j at i9 7-1-6c;

wheat, ungraded red 8590c; corn," un
graded 4144ic; southern flour steady;
rosin (irm at $ 1 07Jgnj 12; spirits turpen- -
tine dull at 45c

Gen. Jo Johnstons j VVtUUilOQlUUCl
of Railroads,- - wants an overhauling
of the books of the Pacific Railroad
accounts. ii

An usher in a Chicago theatre was
recently married, and he was able to
present bis bride with a diamond
necklace worth $40,000. This as- -

toundiug fact leads the Philadelphia
lews to say. "wo man! worth $40,000
would care to be an usher in a thea- -

tre outside of Ch'ica

While the Char eston Nines and
Courier accuses 3 hdge Bennett of
"braying," the scholarly and accom-

plished editor of the Augusta Chron-
icle, Mr. J. R. Rapd all, telegraphs
from Washington an the 16th: ;

' Judge Bennett's fen 'minutes speech
against Civil Service reform was a wonder-
ful utterance. Mr. Barnes says he is the
boldest and most powerful speaker he has
heard in the House, "ii i

Solicitor General Goode, in his tes- -

tirnony before the;;' elepbone Inves- -

ligation --Committee, fully ;i cleared
Attorney General Garland;; in the
matter of the Bell Telophone suit.
He wan not consulted Mr. Goode

r i

said the ?uit was brought after! bis
own examination q f the application
:and unon the advice of other officers
in the" Departmentsj

Tdr. Gladstones health is represent-
ed as good and his spirits are high.
He is confident of success in his Irish
plane. This will jprove very disap-
pointing to Britisb and American
Tories. He modified his proposals
so as to meet the objections of four
of his Ministry. But London spe-

cials represent tha . there is a deep
underground tide setting in against
him. But no one knows the British
people better than; Gladstone.

There is a bill before Congress to
regulate Interstate (jjommerce, known
as the Anti-DUcririiinati- bill. It

lit f- -

is not believed in Washington that it
has any chance to fass. -- The bill is
thoujjht to be too defective. It aims
to prevent discrimination by fines.
The Philadelphia Jtbcord says:

"Criminal penalties will work a cure;
nothing Bhort of tbem will avail. Penn-txperien- ce,

fiyWani .faal had ail which
shows the utter futility of money" pena- l-

ties." 8

The Mugwump correspondent of
the New York Times, chief Mug
wump organ, says that "a large ma

jority of the Democrats in Congress,
and probably a gojod share of the Re-

publicans, it must be admitted, agree
Tvith Mr. Vance: jin accepting the
proposition to the victors belong the
spoils.' " We hope this is true. It
ought to be true.i jThere should be
no Democrats in Congress who are in
favor of retaining! Republicans in
office. We wonder if they would be
willing for Republicans to havetfAeir
places? Why not f

It Is interesting to - know what

members of Congress talk about out
side of the Halls. Here is what Rep
resenative Terry, 0 f Michigan, says

of the Democracy and its ' future
"We copy from a Washington special

io the Augusta Chronicle:
' "The South and j West are against the

'Rsmt. These sections ate opnased especially
--in the nilver Question. We believe in free
coinage and the East does not. The Presi-

dent is with the East I It is a mistake, to
suppose that all the Republicans are op-

posed to free coin ago. -- j They are not The
Democratic narty is tod great to be disrup
ted bv one man- - The Administration is a
nomnratic one. iun by Republicans. The
tminf pit will tiTilri ihn Democrats resoonsi

tole. Mr ClevtiacdiSbould theiefore put
Democrats in office, CivilJServiea reform
is all well and good. but it should begin,
like charity, at home with the party to
nower."- -

t V

It is to he noted hat in the House

the . minority report went strongly

A resolution concerning giving the right
of way for a street railway was referred to
the Committee on Streets and Wharves.

Petition of Worth & Worth to erect a two
story brick building and a wooden ware-

house on Mulberry street was referred to
the Fire Commission with power to act.

Petitions of F.: C. Miller, Mrs. Kate
Brown and W. E. Springer to erect build-
ings 'weie granted.

Adjourned..

Firemen's' Parade The Howard Be-
lief.

The Howard Relief Fire Engine Com-
pany turned out yesterday afternoon with
their steamer, the Adrian, for. practice. The
machine was stationed at the foot of Mar-
ket street, taking water from the river. -

The first trial was throwing two streams,
each with a hundred feet of hose, through
one inch nozzles; attaining a distance of
about 160 feet, with each stream.

The next trial was throwing four streams,
by the use of Siamese connections, through
three quarters and seven eighth inch nozzles.
The distance attained in this trial was about
125 feet.

The third trial was throwing a single
stream through two lines of hose "sia-mese- d"

together, through an inch and a
quarter nozzle. Distance attained about
225 feet.

The excellent practice of the company
was witnessed by a good many spectators,
who lined the sidewalks and seemed deeply
interested, throwing four streams from one
engine being something decidedly new and
novel to many of them. The beautiful rain-

bows that spanned the street, caused by
the sunlight falling upon the spray, was a
pretty feature.

The engine house of the ' Howard Relief
is being repaired and improved by adding
additional quarters for hostlers and attend-
ants. It is proposed, also, to turn the
whole upper part of the building, into one
large hall, which will be used for company
meetings and social gatherings. After the
repairs and alterations to the building have
been completed, the drop harness will be
introduced. The company are hopeful
that the city fathers will give them sub-

stantial encouragement in their efforts to
increase the efficiency of their service, and
certainly Jhey well deserve it.

Personal.
Mr. J. A. Moroso, of the staff of the

Charleston News and C&urier, made us a
pleasant visit yesterday. As the represen-
tative of that paper he visits Wilmington to
collect information and statistics concern-
ing our local industries, trade and com-

merce, for the purpose of writing up a de-

scriptive article of the city for that enter-

prising newspaper.
Among the arrivals atThe Orton yester-

day were: D. C. Murray, Raleigh; Hugh
Kennedy, Philadelphia; G.W.Taylor, Jack-

sonville; H. B. Short, Lake Waccamaw; S.

W.Sternhard.NewYork; H. Shuckim, New
York; H. J. Wood and wife, TJtica, New
York; Mrs. Nealey and Miss Palmer, New
York;G. de Aguira and family, NewYork;
Wm. M. Brooks, Tabor, Iowa; J. R. Mor-

gan and wife, New York; P. A. Beaman,
Princeton, Mass ; H. C. Beaman, Prince-
ton. Mass.; A. R. Brandy, New York; W.
C Mayo, N. C. ; B. Strauss, Goldsboro, N.
C; D. A. Tompkins, Charlotte; A. M.
Goldsmith, Charleston; . Hardy Gillard,
New York; M. R. Bo wen, Nashville ,Tenn.;
R. B. Lewis, Philadelphia; J. C. Wright,
C. C. R. R.; Wesley Wright, C. C. R. R ;

C. E. Owens, New York; John A. Moroso,
New fc Courier, Charleston, S. C. ; Wm.
Wakeman, New York; J. C. Slocumb, N.
C.;John A. Gaillard, Charleston; V. V.
Richardson, N. C. ; Miss Lord.

Germanla Cornet Band.
The Germania Cornet Band is abreast

with the times and progressing. Tbey have
added two more new instruments to the
number they have already making nine-
teen in all. Prof. R. J. Herndon, the for-

mer instructor of the band, has again been
engaged, for the summer months. He is
expected to arrive here from Yorkville, S.

C, about the nineteenth.

RIVER AND MARINE

Nor. barque Jflid, Thomassen, hence,
arrived at Hamburg April 3rd.

Br. barque George Davis, Pitt, hence,
arrived at Liverpool Aprilth.

Mr. Archie Williams has resigned the
position of second officer of the steamer
Murchison, and is succeeded by Mr. Thos.
Whitted, of Bladen.

Schr." Roger Moore for St. Pierre,
Martinique, Ger. barque Texas for Ham-

burg, Ger. barquentine Beethoven for Havre,
Nor. brig Einon for Liverpool, schr. Nel-

lie Shaw tot St. John, Antigua, and Br.
schr. A Tiot St. John, P. R., sailed from
Smithville-yesterda- y morning.

Quarterly jnesunaa
Second Round for the Wilmington Dis-

trict of the Methodist E. Church, South:
Bladen circuit, at Bethlehem, April 10th

and 11th.
Cokesbury circuit, at Hall's, April 17th

and 18th.
Whiteville circuit, at Evergreen, April

24th and 25th. '
- Waccamaw circuit, at Bethesda, April

28th and 29th. -
Carver's Creek circuit, at Hebron, May

1st and 2d. -
Onslow circuit, at Queen's Creek-,- May

8th and 9 th.
Duplin circuit, at Wesley Chapel, May

15th and 16th.
' Magnolia circuit, at Carlton's, May 22d
and 23d.

Topsail circuit, at Rocky Point, May
29th and 30th.

Wilmington, at Front and Fifth streets,
June 5th and 6th. : -

Clinton circuit; at Keener's Chapel, June
12th and 18th. ' '

Brunswick circuit, June 19th and 20th.
Paul .J. Cabbawat,

- Presiding Elder.

y Hickory JPress: The great want
or Hickory now is a banc to enable the
business men of the place to handle the
produce now coming into this market in In-

creasing Quantities. Rev. James A
I Weston, the rector of the Church of the

Ascension (Episcopal), in tticxory, nas
placed his resignation in the bands of the
Vestry, to take effect June 1st. The resig-
nation is positive, and leaves no alternative
but acceptance. Tbe Wilmington
Stab is the oldest 'of the State dailies, but
by no means decrepid by reason of age.
On the contrary it is one of the most alert,
lively and readable newspapers in the
State. It is a journal of great indepen-
dence,- and defends its views with great
ability. Long may its popularity and use-
fulness continue, j

Rockingham Rocket: The dam-
age done to the county fence by the March
fires amounted to probably not more than
$50. , The Stab is a tower of strength
in North Carolina," and indeed in the South,
for, among the newspapers of . the present
day, it stands head and shoulders with the
best. Long may it live. Thailoods
of last week did damage in various sections
of the county, particularly in the upper
portion. Some farmers on Little River,
Buffalo and Mountain Creeks lost quanti-
ties of corn which had just been planted,
the land washing down to the hard clay,
and rendering the soil useless for further
cultivation. On the Pee Dee, reported
higher than known in several years, Mr. T.
J. Bostick suffered a loss of 5,000 pounds
of fodder which was stacked in the field at
a safe distance, as- - he thought, from the
river. -
. DurhzmRecorder: The Rev. M.
T. Yates, D. D., the eldest missionary in
China, has determined to revisit his native
State in the near future. He is a native of
Wake county and from very near the Chat-
ham line. He was educated at Wake
Forest College, that fertile and successful
"School of the Prophets. " Such are; the
heroes we honor. Dr. Tates has been in
China for 88 years and is still in robust
health, weighing 244 pounds. We
learn that a few days ago Messrs. Ben.
Thorp and Sam Ellis, of Oxford, came
near being drowned in a swollen streams in
Granville county.- - They were riding in a
buggy driving a very fine animal. The
current was so rapid that they were carried
down stream. The horse was drowned and
one of the gentlemen sank twice before he
was rescued.

Charlotte Chronicle: Mr. J.
C. Tipton is the most journalistic journalist
in the State. He is editor of the Newton
Enterprise, owns a half interest in the Lin-
coln Press, has bought out the Dallas Cur-
rent and intends to start, at an early date.
a paper at Wilkesboro. A difficulty
occurred at Thomasville late last night, in
which Troy Foster, a negro, about 22 years
of age, was shot, and is probably dead at
this writing, as the physician says there is
no hope for his recovery, and he could not
possibly live longer than noon. We are in
formed that Foster had made a number of
threats against others of his race, and last
night a colored man called on constable
Wm. File for protection. Foster resisted
arrest and attacked File with an open knife.
File drew his pistol and fired several shots.
one taking effect in Foster's back.

Raleigh News- - Observer: Gov.
Scales and quite a party of State officials
expected-t- o visit the great fisheries at Avoca
this week, but the bad weather prevents.
The trip has been postponed a fortnight.

Yesterday Mr. Rom. Sturdivant came
into tbe city, bringing with him John B.
Sturdivant, his son, whose alleged visions
have created such a sensation. He took
the youth to Dr. Qrissom, at the insane
asylum. Dr. Qrissom made an examina-
tion. He will give his statement of the
case, in which the peculiar nervous disease
with which young Sturdivant is afflicted
will be described. Chapel Hell,
April 6. The Philanthropic Society held
its election for medalists Saturday morning,
April 3, with the following result: De-
bater's medal, G. L. Patrick; essayist's, H.
W. Lewis; declaimer's, F. D. Thomas.

THE CITY,
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Munson Merchant tailoring.
Collxeb & Co. Auction sale.
E. Warren & Bon Pure milk.
R. R. Bellamy Kauffman's pearls.
W. H. Green & Co. Collard seed.
N. Jacobi, Assignee Easter cards,
106 Sixth St. Young American roses.
Resolutions Bricklayers and plasterers
N. Y. & W. S. S. Co. April sailing days.
VanAmbinge & Co. Purcell furniture.

Local Don,
The price of tar dropped down

to one dollar per barrel yesterday.
The woods around town are re-

dolent with the perfume of the yellow jas-
mine,

The Board of Audit and Finance
willmeet in adjourned session this after-

noon at 3 o'clock.
Receipts of cotton yesterday

28 bales, against 11 bales the correspond-
ing date last year.

' Two additional health officers
have been appointed by the Mayor Rj J.
Strickland and D. J. Gilbert.

Mary Williamson, colored, was
before the Mayor yesterday morning for
disorderly conduct, and was sentenced to
ten days in the city prison.

The thermometer registered 48
degrees yesterday morning at 6 o'clock.
Frost was predicted in the interior of this
State and South Carolina by the Weather
Bureau at Washington, D." C,

Mayor Hall has' accepted an in-

vitation from tbe Ladies' Memorial Asso-

ciation of Newbert) to deliver an address' in
that city on Memorial Day, the 10th of
May. His theme will be the Battle of New-ber- n.

The Wilmington Fox Club has
been reorganized and established on a firmer
basis than ever, and boasts now of having
the finest pack of hounds in the State. The
dogs are well trained and kept in practice
by Mr. L P. Thomas.

Tbe members of the police force
of the city were sworn in yesterday. Mayor

Hall was present and made a short address,
complimenting them upon the manner in
which they had conducted themselves the
past year, and urging the necessity of a
strict performance. of their duties as con
servators of law and order in the city,

Proceedings of Adjourned Meeting
Estimates for Appropriations, &c.

. The Board of Aldermen met in ad j ourned
session at the City Hall last night. All the
members of the Board were In attendance,
Mayor Hall presiding.

Estimates for the ensuing year were sub-

mitted and adopted, as follows: For Police
Department, $18,965; for Markets, $2,400;
Public Buildings, $3,038; , Stieets nd
Wharves,i $10,063.08; Light Department,
$7,300; Fire Department, $10,867.92; Sani-

tary Department, $2,734.66; City Hospital,
$1,000; Water Works, $6,800.

On motion,- - an appropriation of $600
was made for the municipal election.

The Fire Commission submitted their re-

port on applications for permission to erect
new buildings, recommending the granting
of petitions of I. B. Rhodes, Sam Bear,
Sr., Kerchner & Calder. Bros., and asking
further time on applications of J. A. Fore
and McDougald & Love. The report was
adopted.

A resolution that the Committee on
Streets and Wharves 'be instmcted to in
vite bids for building an iron bridge on
Fourth street to span the cut caused by the
W. &. W. Railroad, and that said commit
tee be instructed to confer with the railroad
company as to its bearing a portion of the
cost of said bridge, was adopted.

A motion that the Committee on Streets
be instructed to repair Sixth street bridge
and appropriating $600 for the purpose was
adopted.

On motion of Alderman Worth $500 was
appropriated for stationery and printing,,
and $300 for feeding prisoners.

A communication from Donald MacRae
President of the Wilmington Gas Company
was read.

The Gas Company say that a construc
tion is placed upon Mr. Jones' note which
was never intended and which places the
company in a false position before the pub
lic such as is calculated to injure and has
injured the interests of the company in the
public mind. The company disavows any
such intent as is charged in said report,
and also explains the circumstances under
which Mr. Jones' note was written and its
purpose. After reciting the proposals ad
vertised for by the Board of Aldermen for
lighting the city, and the bids submitted.
it continues, "a day or two prior to the 3rd
of April? Mr. Giles, Chairman of the Com
mittee, in conversation with the President
and Secretary of the Company, asked for
some information, and on tbe 3rd inst. he
wrote the following request to Mr. Jones:

"Mr. R. J. Jones Dear 8ir: Can you
give us the information asked yesterday.

Very truly, C. Giles,
For Light Committee."

To which in an equally informal manner
Mr. Jones replied in pencil upon the same
sheet of paper, that he had not laid the,
question before the Board of Directors, but
from expressions, he Was satisfied they
would not agree to bid for a portion only
of the city lights certainly not anything
like tbe figures named in the bid for the
whole; but that if desired he would lay
the subject before the Board. Mr. Giles
returned the same sheet of paper with the
endorsement "lay the --matter before the
Board of Directors," and subsequently sent
the note which was printed in the
report of the committee. When the matter
came before tbe Directors of the Gaa Com
pany tbey decided that as the company had
already made a bid for lighting the city,
which was then pending before the Board
of Aldermen, they could make no other.
The statement continues: "The city had
advertised for bids; this company bsd put
in one in good faith and were bound by it
(unless withdrawn), until accepted or re-

jected by the Board,. As we were not aware
that the Committee on Lights were author-
ized to reject both bids before them, and
make separate propositions to each bidder,
as stated in Mr. Giles note, but supposing
that the power was vested in' the Board of
Aldermen, we did not feel called upon to
make any other proposal in anticipa-
tion of the action of the Board of
Aldermen. If the Board of . Alder-

men bad invited bids for a specific
number of gas lamps for street lighting in-

stead of for the lighting of the whole city,
this company would no doubt have submit-
ted a proper bid for the same. But no such
proposal had been called for by your Board,
and the issue of all gas or all electricity,
which the committee allege was forced
upon them by us, was of their own making.
This company could not, if it desired to do
so, refuse to furnish the city with gas at
the same rate as to private consumers; and
as a matter of business, it is only reasona-

ble to suppose that - for a large number of
lamps some deduction would have been
made from the regular rate It may be
mentioned that as this company had
made the lowest bid tendered we thought
that under the law section 10 which we
beg you to have read that the contract
would be made with us, or all bids before
the Board would be rejected and other pro-

posals invited. But as stated above we
simply intended to await your action on
the bid already made, before considering
the propriety of making another, and there-

fore the directors instructed the Secretary
to decline to name any rate to the Commit-- '
tee on Lights."

On motion of Alderman.Worth the com-

munication was received and made a part
of the minutes. i

The application of Walker Meares to be
appointed tax lister for the city was on
motion referred to the Finance Committee,
with power to contract with Mr. Meares at
a sum not to exceed that heretofore paid.

A communication concerning the county
jail was read, and after 'discussion further
consideration of the matter was postponed.

and make your selections at HEINSBERGER'S.

NATHANIEL JACOBI,

ap9tf Assignee.

AS I AM NOW IN THE NORTHERN MARKETS

PURCHASING

A Hew ani Elegant Assortment if

Spring Goods,
To suit anj of the many of my kind patrons, I
would advise them to watch and wait, and se
cure ONLY THE LATEST NOVELTIES In

Hats, Bonnets, Sifts Satins, BDiiou.

Laces, Flowers, Featliers, -

And a great many other-- articles in the MILLI .

NERY AND FANCY GOOD3 LINE.

For another week we will try to dispose o
the balance of the stock on hand at GREATLY

REDUCED PRICES. A call will convince yon of

the above fact at

TAYLOR'S BAZAAR,
11S market. Street,

mhSOtf - WILMINGTON. N. C.

QUB DAMAGES BY THE LATE FIRE WERE

slight, and do not interfere with our regular

business. We are prepared to fill orders fo

Castings, Machinery, Wood Work and Plumbing.

BURR & BAILEY,

mh28tf 'SOUTH FRONT ST.

Latest Spring Styles !

gTTFF AND SOFT HATS I

LADIES' STRAW HATS !

HARRISON & ALLEN,

ap8tf Hatters.

SMfl CMlery and Groceries.

JN ADDITION TO OUR SHIP CHANDLERY BU

SINESS we carry a LABGB STOCK OF GROCE-

RIES, which can be BOUGHT CHEAP at Whole-

sale and Retail Prices.
de9tf KURE & DOSCHER.

Sea-Si- de Part for Sale,

IN ACCORDANCE WITH A RESOLUTION
at a Stockholders' meetinevesterdav. 1

offer for sale the 8EA-8ID- E PARK, on Wrights-vil- le
Sound. Terms cash. Any information de-

sired can be had from me.
PEMBROKE JONES,

ap4tf President.

Quotations of Stock.
(From the N. Y. Journal of Commerce.)

Am't paid np Last sales
per share. per share.

City of London Ins. Co $ 5.00 $ 4 88
Commercial Union " 25.00 87.50
Lancashire " 10 00 25.60
Liv. A London Globe, 10 00 143.75
Nortbern Ini. Co. 50.00 245. OO
Imperial Insuranoe Co. 125.00 800.00
Royal " " 15 00 167 50
snn inreumce, iuu.uu kita.uu

The Companies In black tvoe are represented
in Wilmington by M. S. WILLARD,

sn . water at.
Telephone No. S. ap 8 tf

Here's tie Company for Ton.

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBS INS.
entered the United Stotes In 1848. Wow

note its progress :
. i8 net rremium Receipts 4,5ia

1858- -" " " .... 471,988
" " "1868- r- 1,739,820

1878 .... 2,482.120
1885" " .... 3,858,51ft

Above Company has Daid for loses in U. S.
since 1848 over $37,000,000. $100 of the capital
stock sells for $1,850 la Europe. That shows
what Is thought of the Company in that country.
All losses paid without discount.

J. W. Gordon & Smith.' -AGENTS, '
Telephone No. 73. 116 N. Water Street.

Star Saloon
THE PLACE TO GET THE FINEST WINES,JB

LIQUORS AND CIGARS. BEST OYSTERS IN

THE CITY. Come and see me, and I win give
you satisfaction in all respects.

nooir ujeu. jr. clshdaax.

For Bent and Sale.
r Dwellings, Stores and Offices for

SSSS I Bent A few desirable Dwellings and s .
mm mm lUtUUUU, nwu .v. iiiiiai.

, D. 6'CONNOR,
feb25tf . y Beal Estate Agent.

FROM PIER 34, BAST RIVER, NEW YOBS,

At 3 o'clock P. M.

BENEFACTOR Batnrday, April 10
ULP STREAM Saturday, April 17

BENEFACTOR Saturday, April 84
FROM WILMINGTON.

GULF STREAM Saturday, April 10
BENEFACTOR Saturday, April 17
GULF STREAM Saturday, April 24

BT Through Bills Lading and Lowest Through
Bates guaranteed to and from points In North
and Soutn Carolina.

For Freight or Passage apply to
' - II. G. 8ISAI,E.BONES,

' Superintendent,
Wilmington, N. G.

Theo. o, Eger, Ijen'l Freight Ag't, New York.

W. P. Clyde & Co., General Agents,

ap 9 tf 85 Broadway. New York.

Charlotte Evening Chronicle,

Bright, Newsy, Cheap. -

Believes In Keeping np with the Times.

Likes Aggressiveness In Business and In State.
Encourages the Upbuilding of North Carolina

Is a Strong Advocate of More and Better Ed-
ucation.

4.00 per year '; 85c per month.

W. S. HEMBT,

Editor and Proprietor.
Charlotte, N. C. - ap 9 P&Wtf

Brick Brick.
'J C. HERRING, ' .

BRICK MANUFACTURER.
--CONTRACTOR A BUILDER,

200000 BRICK ON HAND. Can be found at
Office, 208 Front St. mh24tt

i . Special Hotice.
MB. BRUNO-MEY- BS ffWILL OPEN A FIBST

BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY
at No. 10 North Second street, near Market
street, where he will supply the people of Wil-
mington with the finest French Rolls, and the
best kinds of Bread and Pastry. Weddings and
Parties will be promptly attended to. - ap 4 3t
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